AGENDA

8:30a – 9a  Breakfast

9a – 9:30a  Introduction & Recap of P2L1  Mary Rose Muccie, Temple


- CORNELL – Signale, Cornell Open
- WASHINGTON – OA Pilot
- ABILENE CHRISTIAN – Video Project
- CINCINNATI – LibIT
- MICHIGAN – Support for enhanced e-books
- AKRON – Opportunities of a Skeleton Crew
- ARIZONA – Open Arizona

10:30a – 10:45a  BREAK

10:45a – 11:45a  Table Work: Reaction to Lightning Round – Common Opportunities, Common Challenges, Next Steps  Moderator: Mary Lee Kennedy

11:45a – 12:30p  Report Out on Table Work

12:30p  LUNCH

12:45p – 1:30p  Lunchtime Project Updates: Peer Review Transparency  Mark Eddington

- TOME  Peter Berkery
- Open Library Arcadia Grant  Chris Freeland

1:30p – 2:15p  Can P2Ls Contribute to OA Sustainability?  Moderator: Peter Berkery

- Charles Watkinson

2:15 – 3:30p  Does P2L Influence a Provost’s View of Press or Library?  Moderator: Mary Lee Kennedy

- Rick Clement
- Joe Lucia
- Monica McCormick

3:30p  Wrap-up  Moderator: Peter Berkery